Abstract-Wireless Body Area Network (WBAN) is a wireless network that can be attached or implanted onto the human body by using wireless sensor. Since WBAN developed for medical devices, the system should be design for a wide range of end user with different professional skill groups. This require WBAN system to be open, accurate and efficient. As from our previous experienced, any open system is vulnerable, similar to any other current available wireless systems such as Wireless Local Area Network (WLAN). However, currently there were not many discussions on the WBAN security vulnerability and security threats and if there is any, the issues were discussed through theoretical, concept and simulation data. In this paper, we discuss potential WBAN security vulnerability and threats using Practical Impact Assessment (PIA) conducted in real environment so that we are able to identify the problem area in details and develop potential solutions to produce a forensics readiness secure network architecture for WBAN system.
I. INTRODUCTION
The empowerment in wireless technologies and sensors have developed the Wireless Body Area Network (WBAN). Many medical devices such as Electrocardiography (ECG), Insulin Pumps, Pacemakers, Implantable Cardioverter Defibrillators (ICD) and temperature and pulse sensors, all have been moved to WBAN technologies [1] . The deployment of WBAN technologies in the medical healthcare industry is target to replace wires to increase patient's comfort and most of all, provide the ability for healthcare professionals to monitor patients remotely [2] . However, as the WBAN technology expand and advances, security and privacy concerns have increase rapidly [2] . The nature of wireless technology has bequeathed security and privacy issues to WBAN [3] . Since WBAN must be a user friendly and a low operating powered system, this provide further challenge to develop a technology based security mechanism to combat WBAN security threats [3] . However, the current research only discussed the theoretical and the concept of the security threats and not practically proven [3] .
The objective of this paper is to prove that inputs from practical approach can be used to develop a forensics readiness secure network architecture for WBAN system. In this paper, there are two main phase. First, the security of WBAN system will be assess by using a new practical approach, Practical Impact Assessment (PIA). The PIA will measure the impact from WBAN security threats based on the Three Main Security Pillars (C.I.A) concept [4] . Which represent Confidentiality, Integrity, and Availability of the system. In second phase, by using inputs from PIA, we develop an effective forensics readiness architecture for WBAN. This proposed forensics readiness architecture for WBAN will help prevent WBAN security threats and also to determine the attacker if an attack occur.
II. PRACTICAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT
The Practical Impact Assessment (PIA) is a practical testing to assess the impact of WBAN security threats. Each testing will be conducted practically by imposing other wireless technologies security threats to WBAN system, in order to prove that other wireless technologies bequeathed security threats to WBAN [3] . A set of wireless security threats was selected based on Explanatory Report of Convention on Cybercrime. The method use in the Convention on Cybercrime was accepted by 51 country including United Kingdom, United State of America and Australia [5] . The set of four wireless security threats selected, PIAm as shown in Table 1 . During the PIA process, two parameters will be measured. The first parameter is the time taken to execute a successful PIAm, and the second parameter is the distance between the attacker and WBAN target system as shown in Figure 1 . The PIA conducted from various distance to measure the minimum and maximum distance required, to execute a successful PIAm. Only set of parameters from a successful PIAm will be recorded. If the PIAm conducted was not successful, the whole process will be repeated. The success of the PIAm was verified using logs recorded by WBAN target system, during the PIAm execution process. The logs will also use to determine which impact was affected. The impact on WBAN security based on the C.I.A will be determined in the final stage of PIA process. The impact based on the C.I.A as shown in Table 2 . The PIAm process simplified in flow chart as shown in Figure 2 . Table 3 shows the result for all successful PIAm conducted. The result in Table III successfully proves that imposing other wireless technology security threats to WBAN is achievable. The maximum distance between attacker and WBAN target system recorded for all successful PIAm conducted was Five meters. The distance recorded in the manner of clear line of sight, which means there was neither objects, nor walls in between the WBAN target system and PIA setup. The Confidentiality of WBAN target system was compromised in PIA1. The Availability of WBAN target system was compromised by PIA2. Both PIA3 and PIA4 was affecting more than one impact, when the Confidentiality, Integrity and Availability of the WBAN target system was compromised. 
III. FORENSICS READINESS FOR WBAN
Forensics Readiness means a forensically ready system that has the ability to investigate post incident event [6] . Figure 3 shows the architecture for system forensics readiness in Hospital Internal Network proposed by Brian Cusack and Ar Kar Kyaw study in 2012 [1] . The Hospital Internal Network is enhanced by adding a forensic server and drone within the wireless network [6] . The drone applied within wireless network is hidden from other wireless clients, but has the ability to record communication within their network and forward it to the forensic server [6] . In order to implement WBAN system to the Hospital Internal Network securely, this study proposed a new set of Hospital Internal Network Architecture. From this study, the PIA has shown results that a successful security threat can be executed not more than five meters radius from the WBAN target system. To date, a WBAN system installation is recommended to have a minimum distance of six meters radius from other wireless system and devices as shown in Figure 4 . The minimum distance of six meters will create a secure 113.14286m 2 space to ensure WBAN system security.
IV. TECHNIQUE TO DETERMINED ATTACKER
It is proposed that the minimum 113.14286m 2 space created also equipped with Surveillance Cameras or Closed Circuit Television (CCTV) for monitoring purposes. As shown in Table III , if an incident such as PIA1, PIA2, PIA3 or PIA4 were to occur, we can estimate that the incident was executed within a five meters radius. With the support of CCTV, this allows us to estimate the location where the attack was executed. We can determine whom the attacker was, and detect which attack was executed by using the information in Table  III . For example, a DoS attack detected. Based on the CCTV recording, there were two people using wireless device within the radius of four meters from the WBAN target system. One of the suspect spend only 10 seconds in the crime scene, and the other spend more than 150 seconds. This allows us to narrow down our investigation to one person only. In order to validate our findings, the logs recorded in forensics server and drone installed within wireless network can be used to provide further information such as MAC address for investigation purposes [5] . 
V. CONCLUSIONS
The PIA results shown on Table III are both highly influenced by other factors. Although conducted on clear line of sight, interference of other signals or frequencies operated on the same spectrum may affected the accuracy of the results, as WBAN exists on the air [7] . This study purposely conducted without sweeping the floor for interference in order to study the WBAN vulnerability in real environment [7] . The parameter for time taken to execute, depends highly on human skills. It is known that initial level of skilled performance will drops considerably without proper human motor skill practiced [8] . Although the PIA was conducted multiple of times in order to provide an accurate and reliable data, the PIA still much depends on the human skills who perform it [8] . It is highly recommended to conduct a further research on this parameters in order to understand the PIA in depth.
The objective of this paper to develop a secure architecture for WBAN implementation in Hospital Internal Network using practical approach, Practical Impact Assessment is achieved as shown in Figure 5 .
